<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Warm-up</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Follow Up/HW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday      | Reteach: Apply the rules of debit and credit and demonstrate the effects of transactions on the accounting equation using T accounts. | Make new note cards with the rules of debit and credit                   | Problem 5-6 (page 117)  
-compute normal balance for each account  
-total all debit  
-total all credits  
-analyze: revenue  
Problem #55 from Exam  
-draw t-accounts  
-compute normal balance for each account  
-analyze each transaction using a table | textbook, white board, work sheet                                       | Problem #56 from Exam                                                      |
| Tuesday     | Reteach: Apply the rules of debit and credit and demonstrate the effects of transactions on the accounting equation using T accounts. |                                                                           | Review Exam results  
Problem #57 from Exam | textbook, whiteboard, transparencies, work sheet, exam                   |                                                                           |
| Wednesday/Thursday | Explain the first three steps of the accounting cycle and make accurate general journal entries | Problem 6-1 (page 125)                                                     | Explain how to record entries in a general journal  
Class Discussion: Problem 6-4 (page 145) | textbook, transparencies, whiteboard |                                                                           |
| Friday      | Make accurate general journal entries                                      | Problem 6-2 , 6-3 (page 140)                                              | Review Problem 6-5 (page 146)  
Problem 6-6 (page 147) | textbooks, white board, transparencies |                                                                           |